
HOTEL facilities
Clarion Hotel Sign is Stockholm’s largest hotel and the 
generous meeting capacity makes it an excellent choice 
for larger and smaller conferences and events. The 
hotel is unique, not only for its prime location and great 
capacity, but also in combining the best of Scandinavian 
furniture design, architecture and gastronomy.

Sophisticated design classics such as design by Arne 
Jacobsen, Bruno Mathsson and Alvar Aalto, architecture 
by Gert Wingårdh form this spectacular hotel.

no. rooms:
558 hotel rooms

room categories:
Moderate room
Standard room
Superior room
Deluxe room
Triangle Suite

banquet hall:
600 sq.m. banquet hall for up to 700 participants

no. meeting rooms:
10 conference rooms seating 10-200 participants

American Table by Marcus Samuelsson:
- American Home Cooking – cooked with Swedish ingredients
- À la carte, lunch and brunch
- Lobby bar
- 110 seated guests

selma cityspa:
- Heated outdoor pool
- Treatment rooms
- Sauna
- Fitness centre

location:
Clarion Hotel Sign is located in the heart of Stockholm city, 
close to all city attractions. Excellent shopping, many  theatres, 
restaurants, bars and clubs are just  minutes away. 

The hotel is situated a few minutes walk from Stockholm 
C entral Station with underground/subway, commuter trains, 
buses and the Arlanda Express airport express trains.

meetings at 
clarion sign



meeting rooms sq.m. sq.f. theatre classroom cabaret u-shape board
banquet hall 600 6456 700 450 315 - -

meeting room b12 / b23 400 4304 440 312 210 - -

meeting room b1 / b2 / b3 200 2152 210 150 105 - -

meeting room c123 225 2421 200 130 105 - -

meeting room c12 / c23 150 1614 160 100 70 46 -

meeting room c1 / c2 / c3 75 807 80 50 35 28 -

meeting room c4 75 807 80 48 35 28 -

meeting room c5 46 495 40 26 - 20 -

meeting room c6 46 495 40 26 - 20 -

meeting room c7 46 495 40 26 - 20 -

meeting room c8 46 495 - - - - 16

meeting room c9 46 495 - - - - 10

sky meeting room 27 290 - - - - 14

conference lounge 150 1614 mingle area

“hyllan” 180 1937 mingle area

spa bar 100 1076 mingle area

A SUCCESSFUL MEETING
A successful meeting, conference or event requires more 
than just the right technical equipment, great planning and 
professional staff. Clarion Hotel Sign in Stockholm also 
offers an inspiring atmosphere, personal dedication and 
excellent food – ensuring that your meeting will have every 
chance for a successful outcome.

CONTACT
For more information, requests and reservations contact: 
conference.sign@choice.se.

meeting rooms
Being a modern, international atmosphere the hotel is the perfect setting for board meetings, conferences, events or gala dinners. 
We offer ten spacious and modern meeting rooms that hold 10-200 guests and a fantastic banquet hall for up to 700 guests and 
we look forward to fulfilling your needs.

clarion hotel sign  ·  östra järnvägsgatan 35, box 310, 101 26 stockholm  ·  tel +46 8 676 98 00  ·  fax +46 8 676 98 99  ·  cl.sign@choice.se  ·  www.clarionsign.se
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